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lice Ray Wilcox. Missing,
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(rutilneri' I'ruaa traaed Wlre.1
Chicago, - Ili.i March 19. The "Wets-wo- n

a victory over the "Drys" today in
the first skirmish of the fight to keep

New York, March "It is simply
(Bolted prraa Leaaed Wlra.t

Paris, March I Hilly Pupke. the Il-

linois "thunderbolt,'' knocked out Willie
Lewis In the third round of their cham- -

J. J. O'Brien, secretary and treasurer
of the H. M. Byllesby Co., of Chicago.
Ill , said last night 'ha would neither-
Hi.n., ...... afeti-t- ,. niirld tttat ttttt A.tlll'

an outrage that women cannot dress inShady Transactions - De

fense Is Afjfer Devlin. men" clothing if they want to," de

Portland women, the mother and tha sis-
ter of his murdered wife, to force Jus-
tice, George L. Pepoon, of Northport,
Wash., who now faces a charge of mur-
der in the first degree, will be brought
Into court at Colvllle, Wash., Monday,

orr the ballot the question, "Shall Chi

(
(Special Pianatch to The Journal.)

Oregon Agricultural College, Corval-ll- s,

Or., March 19. In the first Inter-
company track meet ever held at O. A,
C. Company I won the honor! with 41
points. Company E was second with 34.
There was a lot of enthusiasm and near-
ly S00 men competed In the various

clared, Dr. Mary Walker, one of the plonshlp fight at the Clriue de Paris pany htu1 transferred Its options to thcago become anti-saloo- n territory," tonight.pioneer exponents of women's suffrage, when the board of election commission
era decided to atari an immediate acruhere today. Dr. Walker has always ap

Electric Bond & Share company.
"It will be 10 days or more." he said,

"before I can make a statement for pub-
lication. Then I ran tell the whole story
of the affair."

Ila said that tho Bvllcsbv company.

peered in trousers, frock coat and silk
hat. Dr. Walker has been In Albany for

tiny of the "Dry" petition.. Pleas made
by representatives of the Anti-Saloo- n

league for more time to prepare their
defense were unavailing, and it was or

events. Armstrong was the Individual
star, taking 16 points, while Evendeu

It was Papke's battle all the way.
The fight was one of the ftercewt over

fi'uglit in Paris and the two men evinced
the blttemrss of the feud. The men
refused In shake hand. Lewis jvus
angry; Papk cool and smiling.

At the very opening of the first
round Papke smashed a left hoorf to

a week in tue interests or aurrragisis
and has had the; representatives of her was a close second with y. Men whodistrict Introduce a bill the. legislature would continue to operate Its plants at,

Everett, Tacoma, Olympla and other
dered that 226 clerks working In three
eight-hou- r shifts, begin the examinationpermitting women to dress aa they
today.

had ever won points In dual meets were
barred. This exclusion encouraged
many new men to participate. The
meet was so successful that It will be

please. If her bill is enacted Into a Lewis' jaw and floored him for S seomds.The commissioners announced that If,law, any policeman arresting a woman
for belnsr dressed in men's clothing. The second round w.'is bitter, both m'ii

for preliminary examination.
Not questioning but that the former

theological student Will be held for trial
In superior court. Prosecuting Attorney
H. O. Klrkpatrlck of Stevens county.
Wash., of which Colvllle is the seat,
said yesterday that Pepoon will bo tried
within the month If ha can find a place
on the calendar.

Officers of the county are working
In the hope that Ray Wilcoxi convict,
who Is accused of being accessory to
the crime, may be captured and forced
tov serve as a wltneaa against the" lufs-ban-

In . a statement made while In
Jail. Pepoon said Wilcox murdered Mrs.
Edith Pepoon. his flrat wife. Officers
hope that bringing the two together,
thetr conflicting- stories wlfl. convict

The sixth day of the trial of Walter
H. Moore, former president of the Ore-
gon Trust ft. Savings bank, on the
charge --ofreceiving a deposit after' he
kivew the bank was insolvent, will start
tomorrow morning; with the moat inter-
esting Stage of the testimony only a
short way ahead.

Friday and Saturday Deputy District
Attorney FlUgerald. laid 'the founda-
tions for what Is to come. He has
introduced books of the bank revealing
the Juggling of accounts, particularly
the (?pJd.?ji.JEagle deal and the creation
of a surplus as if by magic, and he has
shown how the bank was organized with
only $7000 in cash paid in.

Moore's Entry Shown.

aa contended, by the United Societies
fcr Local Self Government, nearly half held annually.wCll be fined $1000 and be sent to jail

Summary:for six montha. of the slgnnturesto the petition are in
valid, Chicago will be given no oppor High hurdles Armstrong. Oalef and"I shall stay here and fight for that

measure for It is necessary." said Dr. i nompson.
Low hurdles Armstrong. ThomDsontunlty on the saloon issue) at the April

election. The commission announcedWalker; 'However. I presume It will ana tfurawic.that the case will be heard Monday dash Beef Carroll. Weathergo like all the rest of the measure!
enacted to uplift the woman."

cities. They will not he. ariecleU. iui
as to the option ho was silent.

"I would like to tell the whole tftory."
said Mr. O'Brien, "but I can not at thi
timcv"

Offices will be opened In the Lewis
building this week by the H. M. Bylles-
by Co.. and C. K. Groesbeck, one of Its
vice presidents, will take charge. H
will superintend the operation of all the
llylhsby plants In tho West.

Although Mr. O'Brien would not admit
their truth, reports received from, ex-

cellent. sources nay. the Byllesby Co. has
transferred Its "option bfl gas' and elect-
ric plants owned by the Northwestern
corporation to the Electric Bond & Bhare
company of New York, which owns the
Portland Oas company. It held option

ford and Reed.morning.
440-yar- d dash Castle, Wilson and

assimilating punishment freely. In
the third Lewis was plainly wak
I'npke came up strong and sent a per-
fect shower of rights ami lefts to the
face, scoring a clean knockout.

When recovered Papke offered
to shake bunds, but l,cts refused. The
latter Insisted that he whs fouled by
I'apke

After the fight Harry Lewis chal-
lenged Pnpke, providing Papke could
make his weight. I'apke refused to ac-
cept the challenge, saying he could not
reduce himself and he strong.

He says lie will get out of the fight-
ing game an there are no more men in

NIckeison
ii!y-ar- d dash fHemans, Rasmussenstand together and Is a great thing for them.VANQUISHED AND party solidarity." and EVendon.
8K0-ya- dash- -Georgia May Pepoon, IS months old

The entry of Moore into the bank
has been shown in the testimony of the
first president, Lonner O. Ralston, but

Brown, Mansfield and
who is the youngest child of the aeOpposes Cannonism and Cannon.

Polndexter (Washington) insurgent
Castle.

Pole vault Burdlck,
McKadden.

Armstrong andcused homes teatPer, .was Friday madethe testimony to show the Insolvent
condition of the bank and his knowledge TV have won a great victory, but Can ward of the Juvenile court of MultnomaTORS CONSTRUE Beef100-yar- d dash VVeatherford,nonism has not been entirely wiped out county and given over to Mrs. D. W.or the fact is yet to come. Showing
that the bank had only a mite of Its I voted against Cannon on the lust two Wolcott, of 111 East Forty-sevent- h

his classvotes because I have always beencapital stock paid up is part Of the testl street, her grandmother. She will be
cared for hy the grandmother, as haveagainst Cannon for speaker. I havemony showing the condition of the bank

Carroll and Chapman.
Discus Keck. Kvendon and MeKenzle.
Mile Severance. Brown and'Boulon.
Shot Keck. McDanlclls And Evendon.
Hammer Kvendon. Tartar and Leav-Itt- .

Broad Jump Ntckerson, Tartar and
Leavltl.

been the. two older children of thbut a mass of testimony will be needed
Pepoons. who have been wards of theto prove Insolvency. FlUgerald says

THEGREAT EVENT

(Continued from Page One.)

court since lost November.no expects to convince the Jury the bank;
Pepoon. it Is understood, has been un andnever was solvent ror a day or its ex High Jump Calef, Nlckerson

Chapman.

on gas plants at Norm tamrna 'ana
l.ewlston, and on gas and electric sys-
tems at Pendleton and Walla Walla. The
consideration is reported to be In'tlm
neighborhood of J10. 000,000 and the
profit by the Byllesby company oiv tbe
deal about 50oo00.

But as to whether or not the two
great opemtlng companies, which hav
been fighting for superiority In th
northwest, have buried the hatchet and
divided the territory, Mr. O'Brien woulU
not say.

able to get counsel.istence.

been against Cannon ever since I have
been in the house. I made my cam-
paign on the Issue of Cannon and Can-
nonism. I voted against him for speak-
er of the house last March and I saw
no reason to change my vote today. Of
course. I would have preferred that this
question sholild not have been brought
up at the time, for it was an Inoppor-
tune time, hut since It was preWnted
squarely by the Burleson resolution,
Cannon or no Cannon, I voted against

Kuker IjONes in Debate.
'Sptelal llnteh to Tti Jonroal.k

Baker City. March 19. Baker high
lost last night to La Grande In- a debate
on the question. Resolved. That a Cum-mlsslo- n

Plan for City Government In-
sures an Increase In Efficiency and De-
creases Corruption f Ctiy Officers.
Maker had the affirmative and toe

the negative. The Judges were
Rev. Evans, Dr. Best ami W. H Gra-
ham pendleton, who divided two to one,
Haker debaters were Mers. Dilla- -

Thus far there has been no showing
that Mopre knew anything about some

WILLIAMSHi;BEATS HOTEL BILL 10Eor the shady transactions of the bank.
When the bookkeepers were questioned

years hence will be as sweeping as those
of 1 890 and 1892.

Caaaonlsm OB5y Hootchad.
"After the victory of the Democrats

and the Insurgent Republicans In chang-
ing the committee on rules, Speaker

concerning mysterious entries In the
books. Including the Golden Eagle deal
and the debit slip through which $50,000 rAND HABERDASHER BE GUEST OF HONORpassed out of the bank, the trail led baugh, Saunders, Jenkins. I,a Grande'sdirectly to W. Cooper Morris, former Mckkts. Ingle, Hamilton and Meyers.
cashier of the bank, who Is to be tried

VILLAGERS TROUNCE

COMJSKEY'S BUNCH

(Special Dispatch to Tha Journal. )
Los Acgtles. March 19. Comlskey's

Cannon made a Muff by asserting that
he was ready to entertain a motion to
declare the chair vacant and elect a
speaker to succeed hint a motion which
he would have heen compelled to enter-
tain without any such decision on his

later on.
The police are searching for a dap

Cannon. I have been not only against
the rules In the house, but against Can-
nonism and Cannon. I have always
been against Cannon for the reason that
Cannon stands fur the same thing in
the house that Aldrlch stands for In the
senate. He stands for special privi-
leges against equality and for big In-

terests and the money power against
the people For rules I think we have

No Mora Against Testimony.
Mrs. Junrker Dies at Thatcher.

(Rpeclal Diapateb to Th Journal. I

Forest Grove, Or.. March 19 Mrsper young fellow who registered at theThe attorneys for Moore made no
to shut out any of this testimony. Imperial hotel last night as F. R. Baxpart if he paid anyattentlon to his oath Annie Jlineker, aged Hi. died at hertor of New York city, and was asof office. His blu.ff was promptly calledend they will contend that there has signed to room No. 780. He Is wanted home at Thatcher, three miles north-

west of this city Thursday, and was
buried today in Forest View cemetery.

Invitations are being sent out for a
dinner to be given in honor of the most
distinguished citizen tf Portland and
Oregon, Honorable George H. Williams,
next Saturday evening at 6:30 o'clock.
On that date Mr. Williams will c ele-biat- e

his, eighty-sevent- h birthday.
The dinner will take place at the Ho-

tel Portland and It Is expected that a
representation of leading citizens of the

by the Democrats. . Kvery man lined
up. Had the Insurgents stood by ug on on two charges theft of a hat and

won a big victory, of more Importance failure to pay fiis room rent.that vote to declare the chair vacant
and to elect a speaker. Cannonism, with Baxter kept the room only about 20

new isox, Knocaeu me cunjaie una aiirr-m,- on

because the sunshine disappeared.
n:id tile first bad day we have had in
seven years chilled their ardor and
t.ieir bodies. Just bceatiso they
knocked, t lie Vernon club, which Is the
best conditioned and fastest team on
tne miast Just now, wreaked hideous re-

venge and by bunting among Llmpy
Jim Scott's rheumatic tootsies, upset
tne So's defense and beat them, 3 to 1.

than ousting Cannon from his throne."
Alurdock (Kansas, Insurgent) "Our minutes In all. He registered about

funeral services be ins; conducted by
Rev. Mr. Trgler. Mrs. Junrker was
born In Germany and Is survived by
several children and her husband, who
Is a respected farmer of Thatcher.

victory will give back to the house Bpnt nts Gladstone bag to the
all the name implies, would have been
as dead as the men who lived before
the flood. some of the power, the speaker had room and then went around the corner state will attendtaken unto himself. As for my vote o Sichel's habecdasherv. He picked outAs It Is the issue of Cannonism sur Members of the committee in chargealn8' 'armov on the 'Burleson rendu- - stiff hat. ordered it sent to his roomvlves in full force, for as sure as a gun f of arrangements for tho dinner are
Is made of Iron If the Republicans elect Mayor Simon. M. C. George, W. l.i lime niiiiiijig iu aa rAi-ri- n m.i j 8 j noU'l . I'.. PXrnKnKea Ulfl

It explains itself." s (,d mt he whs wearing for a new one

been an utter failure to show any guilty
knowledge on the part of Moore. The
state, on the other hand, will argue he
iti.ist have known of these things be-
muse of his position as presldunt and
his almost dally presence at the hank. 'The defense places emphasis on the
fart that Moora knows nothing of the
Frience of bookkeeping.' He was not
able to explain the books or to under-
stand them. It Is rlulmed. He Is pic-
tured in the role of a guileless Country
hanker, 'who was possibly misled at
times, but Intended to do right.

The sacrifice of his personal fortune
and the promptness with which he
turned over the Board of Trade build-
ing to the receiver, besides making up
from his own funds money that had
heen deposited with a view to national

majority of the next house, Mr. Can- -
Lenroot (Wisconsin. Insurgent I which was lying on the showcase, and

Wheelwright. C. W. Kulton. W. I. Ken-
ton. C. F. Reebe, R. L Oilsan and C.
B. Lockwood.

non will be reelected speaker. in me voted against Cannon for the position walked out. When the messenger took

Raker Pioneer Dies at Stajton.
i Slier la I rlia!rii to The Journnl )

Stayton. Or.. March 19. W. W.
Gardner of Baker City, an Oregon pio-
neer and nearly 80 years of age. died
this week In Stayton at the home of
a son. James Gardner of this city. Toe
remains were shipped to Haker City for
interment alongside those of ills wife.

of presiding officer of the, house. 1 the hat Baxter had ordered to the man'spublic mind Cannon and Cannonism are
absolutely synonymous. They cannot be
dissociated by any sort of Incantation or
legerdemain. We have in this victory

40 Autos at Hood River.
Hood River. Or., March 19. It has heen

room, the mysterPbus one deftly ex-

changed the one he had stolen for the
one ordered and told the boy he was
not quite satisfied and would go tosimply scotched Cannonism, not killed proposed by several citizens of Hood

HER LOVE SPURNED
WOMAN SUICIDES

I PifhllnherH Pre Leased Wire.)
New York. March 19. Because she

could not marry the man she fell In
love with, after her husband deserted
her, Mrs. Florence Francis. 25 years
old, a pretty southern girl, took poison
in her room at S56 West Thirtieth
street, and died early today In the Belle-vu- e

hospital. Doctors have been un-

able to determine what she took.

it, and the, net result is that the people.

have always contended that he was un-

fit for the position. That is why I

voted for the Burleson resolution to de-

clare the office of speaker vacant.
There is a distinction between Cannon-
ism and the rules. I have always been
against Cannonism as well as against
the rules that were In part only re- -

. - I V. I , . . V. .. V. n I

the store later and select a betterf they really desire to do away with style.Cannonism, must do so by electing a

River that It might be well to change
the name of the city from "Apple City"
to "Auto City." There are now 40 autos
In Hood River. The last to secure a
machine Is W. S. Ntehol, the real estate

Democratic house. That Is the only wayizing the bank, are pointed to as acts
Then Baxter, wearing the bat he

originally selected at the store, took his
traveling bag and slipped out the side

Kcots Win Soccer Game.
The Scottish soccer team defeated the

English team on Multnomah field yes-
terday afternoon In an exciting game.
S to 2. A fair aizod crowd saw the
contest. 0

known among men by which to accomsnowing honesty or purpose and lack
of knowledge of the real condition of ths
bank's affairs.

man, who had an E. M. K conic up ondoor of the hotelpllsh that result a consummation de- - j ,h nousevoutly to be wished." last night's steamer from Portland.He is described as being about six
feet in height, well dressed and wear
ing a Iqjig gray overcoat.

WOMAN DISAPPEARS
W.P.DODGE NOT TO

QUIT AMERICAN SOIL
' FROM FOREST GROVE

Payne Says "Vota of Ooufiaenoa."
' Payne (Republican), floor leader
"The Insurgents favored a change In
the rules, but a large majority believed
ih Cannon's honesty and Integrity and
his administration of the rules. They
also favor the members of the Republi-
can party standing together and I be-

lieve that iiereafter the Republicans
Will stand together.

"I believe no further effort to amend
the rules ''will be made at this session
of congress and that there will be no

(Special Dispatch to Hie 7nartl.)
Forest Grove, Or.. March 19. Mrs. Sa

When Devlin Takes Stand.
One of the Interesting days of the

trial will be when Receiver Thomas C.
levlin Is called to the stand. He Is to
testify for the state to show the In-

solvent condition of the bank.; Charles
W. Kulton and Henry B. McGinn,- - the
chief counsel for Moore, will turn ,their
hatteries full upon him to ahow that
he was negligent and astonishingly In-

competent In settling the affairs of the
filled Institution.

They will endeavor to convince the
Jury that had Devlin used ordinary
business prudence the bank would have
realized more than Its liabilities from
the assets on hand.

Kxpertn In real estate and personal

Laie MeCullough disappeared from Iter
hotVfii? this city last Tuesday and dill(By lho International New 8ervtla4 .

New York, March 19. Walter Phelps j Rent search by her husband and Sheriff
Hancock has failed to lorate her. MrsDodge, millionaire lawyer and member

of the Sons of the American Revolu McCullough Is the mother of several
small children, and why she should have

Republican division, on Insur-
gent lines.

"The proceedings' today will give us deserted them Is Inexplicable.
a cohesive majority ana w! snail act
together.

wV-- f ?iOTV
CoTly Dmhot to Whoelinjr.'

'Colly Druhot, the Portland southpaw,
who went up to the big league several
years ago. has decided to report to
Wheeling, W. Va., to whom he was
sold, and will leave for the south about
April 10. Colly says he hates to do
It, but the baseball trust has put one
over on him. His port fllnger Is In
good shape. Colly says.

tion, who is said to have decided to live
hereafter in England, sailed on the Bal-
tic today.

With him went his wife,
who was Miss Helen Bteck, a pretty
chorus girl, her sister, Mrs. Edna Crox-to-

also a stage beauty, and her mother,
Mrs. E. M. Steck. Mr. Dodge's four-year-ol- d

daughter, Rosemary, whose
mother was the second Mrs. Dodge, was
also In the party with her nurse, Mr.
Dodge's valet and a maid.

Neither Mr. nor Mrs. Dodge were com-
municative. The former said that the
Idea that he Intended to expatriate him-
self was absurd.

"I have Interests In Ene-Iand.- he

"Of couVse, the vote on the speaker
was a vote of confidence, a great vic-
tory for htm. and confirms trie state-
ments of many Insurgents that they
were not actuated In their course by
personal Influences, but that It was
what they believed a matter of prin-
ciple."

a. O. P. Clean! Its Own Hons.
Hayes (California) "The battle has

been a great victory for the people and
the Insurgent Republicans. It is the

nlues will testify that Devlin should
have made a handsome profit out of the
Hoard of Trade building and the Crater
lake road. The Investment In Home
Telephone bonds will be half Justified
and half excused, on the ground that
some of these bonds are worth par and
1t could not be foreseen that the Omaha
Issue would not turn out as well.
, L. O. Ralston will take the stand
again tomorrow morning to complete
his testimony. It seems likely that the
trial will consume two weeks more.

Easterner Buy Orchard.
SpeeUl Dlttpatcti to rhe Jou"nal.

Lakevlew. Or.. March 1 9 B. W.
Zallander of St. Louis has bought (r4
acres of orchard from A. W. Mono-smit- h,

paying $5600 for the tract. Two
acres are in bearing trees, the balance'
Is eet to yoting orchard.

greatest thing that has happened for
the Republican party in years. It means
the Republicans In control of the house
have revised the rules and that It was
done within the Republican party. The
last vote proves this fight was not
against Speaker Cannon as a man. The
last vote proves the Republicans can

Jockey Bennett In Town.
Jockey Bennett, the bantam boxer, ar-

rived in town yesterday to meet a good
bantam before the Oregon Athletic club
March 31. Bennett says he is in splen-
did shape.

said, "and I must attend to therri, but 1

am not going to give up my residence
in this country. I am a member of the
Sons of the American 'Revolution and
Intend to keep my membership."

Requisition for "Xo Funds" Man.
(Special Difipateh ta Th Journal.)

Salem. Or.. March 19. Governor Ben-
son today issued a requisition on Gov
ernor Hay of Washington for the re

Arrivals at St. Francis.
(Special HlMiutch to The Journal.)

Ran Francisco, Cal., March 19. J. L.
Harrington, M. C, Riley. C. H. Murdock,
11. M. Wheeler,' JEJ. B. Conaut and O.
Simons and wife' are registered at the
St. Francis hotel.

turn to tnis state or it. s. uavls, un-
der arrest at Tacoma, and wanted at
Hood River on Indictment for obtaining

biven up to uie
With Kidney Trouble DOX'T KNOW HOW

To Select TooA to H build On.

money under false pretenses. Davis
tendered several checks to merchants
at Hood River In payment for good3
purchased when he had no funds In
bank. s

Railroad Man Dies.
(8perlal DinDatrh to The Jonrnal.tNorth Yakima, Wash.. March 19.

The Experience of Zenia Simonson, of Mount Carmel, Illinois, Is
Convincing Proof of the Great Merits of Warner's Safe Cure
as a Remedy for Kidney Trouble and Bright's Disease. A Sam-

ple Bottle of This Great Remedy Will Be Sent Free to Any
Reader of The Journal Who Wjites.

"To find that a lack of knowledge of
how to properly feed oneself caused
me to serve ten long years as 'a miser-
able dyspeptic. Is rather humiliating.
T wfl n mifferer for that lens'th of timeHugh Kennedy who has een a foreman

in ine ivorinern paciric yards here for and had become a shadow of tAy nat-th- e

last 21 years Is dead at his home ural self. I was taking medicine all
In this cUy. following a stroke of paraly- - the time and dieting tha best I knew
sis. He was one of. the oldest em- - how.ployes on the road in this section of "One day I heard of Grspe-Nut- s food.ne country, lie was Born In Ireland i ht.th. .t arch v.. hv
and was 59 years of age. natural processes and that the food re

YOU NEED NOT PAY MORE THANPaving Resumed at The Dalles.
(Special Dispatch to Tha Jonrnal.tThe Dalles, Or.. March 19. The

Construction companjf, which has

builr the brain and nerve centers. I
knew that if my nervous system could
be made' strone and perfect I could di-

gest food all right, so 1 started In on
Grape-Nut- s, with very little confidence,
for I had been disheartened for a long

In the following letter Mrs. Simonson tells In her own
tray how serious was her eoniltion and how she was cured
with five bottles of Warner's Safe Cure: "I am glad to
tell what a wonderful medicine Warner's Safe Cure is. It
saved my life I had kidney trouble so badly that it
turned to Bright's Disease and I could not He down I

had to kneel down on pillows for three weeks, also passed
great deal of blood. The doctor told my family I had

but a short time to live. My children got a booklet from
your office and I read the testimonials of people who had
iaken Warner's Safe Cure. I. told my. husband that was
the medicine I Wanted, as it fitted ny case, He bought
me five bottles. The first nlgbt I suffered so I took al-

most as much as half" a pint. ' Next morning the doctor
?ame and said, Tou are Better,' and I told him Warner's
Safe Cure did the work for me. The. five bottles of
Warner's Safe Cure restored me to health. I have rec-
ommended It to others. I know of three other cases
which were cured by Warner's Safe Cure .when I recom-
mended It after doctors had given up all hopes of curing
them. They are well at this writing." Mrs. Zenia Simon

tne contract for paving Second street, t

lias resumed operations. On account of time.
snow the company, was forced to sus
pend work November 25, and nothing
has been done on the .streets since.
There are still three blocks to complete
the present contract the company has
with the city.

"To my surprise and delight I found
I was improving after living on" Grape-Nut- s

a little while, and' In three months
I had gained 12 pounds and was feeling
like a new person. Kor the past two
years I have not had the slightest symp-
tom of Indigestion, and am now per-
fectly well.

"I made a discovery that will be of
Importance to many mothers. When my
infant was two months 6ld It was being
fed on the bottle, and was not doing

For your 'SPRING SUIT if you purchase it
at one of our stores. We ABSOLUTELY give you
as GOOD a SUIT at this price as you can
buy in any "other store in this city for $20.

10 Acres for $19,000 at Hood.
(Special Dispatch to The Journal. I

Hood River, Or., March 19. The
highest price ever paid for Hood River
land was secured yesterdav, when J. H.
Heilbronner negotiated the sale of a 10-- 1 well. I began to feed Grape-Nut- s at

son. Mt Carmel. 111.

If you suspect' that your kidneys, are diseased, and dls-eov- er

that your urine Is cloudy and milky, send us a sam-
ple for analysis and we will promptly give, you the result
i.f our discovery. Sufferers will be glad to know that
Wiirner's Safe Cure will sur"ly relieve and .cure the most
distressing cases. No living physician can prescribe a,
medicine for the kidneys, bladder, liver and blood that
equals Warner's Safe Cure. It is put up in 50c and J1.00
sizes and sold by all druggist.

first only the water poured overlateracre tract of apple trees, the
property of L. W. Hills, to Felix von
Hake Vonnogut for $19,000. This tract
is a portion of 'the Chris Dethman
homestead an was .purchased by Mr.
Hills a few months ago for $1650 per
acre.

THERE'S A REASON we own FIVE stores in this city.
We BUY MORE CLOTHING WE SELL MORE CLOTHING
than any other store. 4

We are satisfied with a smaller margin of profit
than any other store.
PRETTY GOOD REASONS for buying of us?

on the softened food. The child be-

gan to Improve rapidly, and is now a
year old and very fat and healthy and
has never been sick. Is unusually bright

has been saying words ever since- - it
was six months old.

"I know, from my experience that
there Is something in Grape-Nut- s that
brightens Up. any one. Infant or adult,
both .physically and mentally.",

"There's a" Reason." ,

Read "Tha Road, to Wejlyllle" In
'

Pk ,'. .

Ever read the above letter? A new
one 'appears from time to time. Theyi

' Three Men to Penitentiary.
tSpeelal Dlapv'teh to The Journal.)

Pendleton;- - )r., March 19. Threo of
the seven criminals who escaped from
the county jail a , veek ago today re-
ceived penitentiary' sentences ami will

Constipation, and Biliousness'
, WARNER'S SAFE PILLS. . purely vegetable, sugar-coate- d, absolutely free

from Injurious Rubstancea, a perfect laxative, will cure Indigestion, Bilious-
ness, Torpid Liver and Constipation.' They do not gripe or leave any bad ef-
fects. 26 cents a package. . -

SampIcBdttle and Box of PillsFree 'mw:v-0- 7 ZZneys, liver, bladder and blood that WARNER'S SAFE CURB1 will absolutely
cure, a sample bottle and also a sample box. of Warner's Safe PIHs will bo

.sent FREE OF CHARQE, postpaid, to any one who win write WARNER'S 8AKB
CURE CO.. Rochester. N. T and mention having seen this liberal offer in The

soon be on their way to Salem, iamis"

Third and Oak
First and Yamhill
First and Morrison

Carter drew two years for larceny, . O.
L Stmpkins-- two and a half for for are genuine, true and full of human

interest. --
!

gery and A, C Smith; three on the same'
- "chariro. . - rX


